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Abstract: We examine how type of diagnosis, educational trajectories and educational qualifi-
cations affect the employment prospects of young adults with mental disorders.  We draw on 
a novel dataset based on data from the Swiss Federal Social Insurance Office.  Our analysis 
shows that individuals with mental disorders that typically have an onset in early childhood, 
those who experience educational trajectories including special needs education, and those 
attaining higher levels of qualification are more likely to be employed in early adulthood.
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Berufliche Perspektiven junger Erwachsener mit psychischen Störungen

Zusammenfassung: Wir untersuchen, wie Diagnose, Bildungslaufbahn und Bildungsabschlüsse 
die berufliche Perspektive von jungen Erwachsenen mit psychischen Störungen beeinflussen. 
Wir verwenden einen neuen Datensatz, erstellt auf der Basis von Daten des Bundesamts für 
Sozialversicherungen. Unsere Analyse zeigt, dass Individuen mit früh einsetzenden psychi-
schen Störungen, einer Bildungslaufbahn, die den Besuch einer Sonderschule beinhaltet und 
jene, die höhere Bildungsabschlüsse erreicht haben, eine höhere Chance haben, im frühen 
Erwachsenenalter erwerbstätig zu sein.
Schlüsselwörter: Psychische Störungen, junge Erwachsene, Vulnerabilität, Bildung, Beschäf-
tigung

Perspectives professionnelles de jeunes adultes présentant des troubles psychiques

Résumé : Nous examinons comment le diagnostic, les trajectoires scolaires et les diplômes 
influencent les perspectives professionnelles de jeunes adultes présentant des troubles mentaux. 
Nous utilisons une base de données créée à partir de données de l’Office fédéral des assurances 
sociales. Notre analyse montre que les chances d’obtenir un emploi au début de l’âge adulte sont 
plus importantes pour les individus dont les troubles mentaux sont survenus dans l’enfance, 
dont la trajectoire inclut une formation spécialisée et dont les diplômes obtenus sont élevés. 
Mots-clés : troubles mentaux, jeunes adultes, vulnérabilité, formation, emploi
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1 Introduction1

In recent decades, the incidence of mental disorders2 among adolescents and young 
adults has increased in most OECD countries (Richter and Berger 2013; OECD 
2014), although the increase has been mainly attributed to changing perceptions and 
health competences with respect to mental illness at a societal level (Pescosolido et al. 
2010; Reavley and Jorm 2012).  The one year prevalence rate is high, with an average 
of 25% in OECD countries and 17% in Switzerland (OECD 2012; OECD 2014).  
These figures have to be seen in light of the lower prevalence of chronicity of mental 
disorders among youth in comparison with the average population (OECD 2012).  

A vast body of literature indicates that mental health problems in early life 
stages translate into less favorable life outcomes (McLeod and Almazan 2003).  For 
instance, it has been shown that externalizing and attention disorders at ages 3 and 5 
have negative consequences for individuals’ further cognitive development (Turney 
and McLanahan 2015).  Another study including physical and mental health issues 
found a strong and persisting effect of poor health on reading and mathematical 
skills (Jackson 2015).  A longitudinal study examining mental health trajectories 
during childhood found that permanently high levels of poor mental health were 
associated with being without basic education and out of education, employment 
or training at age 19 (Veldman et al. 2015).  Other authors emphasize that indi-
viduals with severe mental disorders have wages about a third below median wages 
(Levinson et al. 2010). 

These disadvantages may translate into further adverse outcomes.  For instance, 
being excluded from the labor market may preclude individuals from important social 
contacts and participation in society (Jahoda 1981; Holzner et al. 1998; Gallie and 
Paugam 2002).  Being without or in low-paid employment creates restrictions in 
spending and saving and impedes financial independence (Andersen 2002).  Being 
in a precarious situation may chronically worsen individuals’ well-being, which in 
turn exacerbates their mental illness (Cook and Razzano 2000; Rüesch et al. 2004).

Individuals with an early onset thus seem to be vulnerable to further negative 
outcomes.  The concept of vulnerability refers to a lack of resources (Ranci 2010; 
Spini et al. 2013) implying that individuals with a lack of resources in the domains 
of health or education cannot realize their opportunities in the labor market (Spini 
et al. 2017).  One approach to explain the pathway into vulnerability is the theory 
of cumulative advantages and disadvantages developed by Dannefer (2003).  In this 
view, advantages/disadvantages in early life reinforce the chance/risk of experiencing 

1 We are grateful to Benjamin Baviera, Derya Cetinkaya, Annette Krauss, Lucien Wampfler 
and Sandra Wettstein for their excellent research assistance.  We would like to thank Ignacio 
Madero-Cabib, Gaëlle Aeby and three anonymous reviewers for their very valuable comments.  
We acknowledge that data access was provided by the Swiss Federal Social Insurance Office.

2 According to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) of the World Health Organiza-
tion, mental disorders are defined as disorders of psychological development (WHO 1992).
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new advantages/disadvantages in later life.  In the context of mental disorders in the 
young, mental illness with onset in early childhood constitutes a disadvantage that 
may translate into the risk of not completing education – for instance by dropping 
out of school – which in turn would lead to additional disadvantages – such as not 
successfully managing the transition from education to employment. 

Our study examines the employment prospects of young adults with mental 
disorders, comparing the effects of type of diagnosis, educational trajectory and 
educational qualifications.  We draw on a novel dataset of about 500 young adults 
with mental disorders based on data from the Swiss Federal Social Insurance  Office 
(FSIO).  Data analysis was performed using descriptive, sequence, cluster and 
 regression analyses.

2 The determinants of employment prospects of individuals with  
mental disorders

2.1 The effect of diagnoses and timing of onset

Individuals with and without mental disorders differ substantially in educational 
outcomes (Burchardt 2005).  Based on longitudinal data from Australia and the 
United States, it has been shown that among adolescents with mental disorders about 
one quarter have left school without a diploma, a share that is significantly higher 
than among adolescents without mental disorders (OECD 2012).  A Swiss study 
based on the FSIO’s medical records of individuals receiving disability benefits due 
to psychogenic and milieu-reactive disorders, reveals that having no higher qualifi-
cation than mandatory schooling is almost twice more frequent among the target 
population than among the average Swiss population (Baer et al. 2009).  Moreover, 
it seems that a very early onset of mental disorders and particular illnesses make 
individuals especially vulnerable to dropping out of school.  A study from the US 
finds an association between mental disorders with onset in early childhood and 
primary school termination rates (Breslau et al. 2008). High-school graduation rates 
are particularly low in pupils with conduct disorders and/or substance use disorder 
but less in pupils with mood and anxiety disorders.

The timing of onset of mental disorder is also relevant in the context of the 
stratification of the Swiss educational systems (as discussed later).  The selection into 
the different tracks starts in many cantons at the beginning of secondary education 
and evidence indicates that there is little mobility between the tracks (Shavit and 
Müller 2000).  As a consequence, individuals with an early onset of mental disorders 
may be disadvantaged in comparison to those with a later onset.

Like educational attainment, the labor-market integration of individuals 
with mental disorders is often strongly curtailed.  Using an instrumental variable 
approach to address selection bias, Chatterji et  al. (2011) show that individuals 
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suffering from a psychiatric disorder are 9 to 19 percentage points less likely to be 
in employment during the subsequent year.  From systematic reviews it is known 
that only 10% of former psychiatric patients who are capable and wish to work are 
successful in finding any employment (Harnois and Gabriel 2000).  In addition, the 
type of  diagnosis is associated with differences in types of employment.  Rüesch et al. 
(2002) examined the occupational outcomes of individuals with schizophrenic or 
affective disorders and found that in-patients with schizophrenia are over-represented 
in sheltered employment, whereas a higher proportion of in-patients suffering from 
an affective disorder was found in unpaid employment-like activities such as educa-
tion, child-care or housework.

2.2 The Swiss school system with a focus on special needs education

The school system in Switzerland is organized at the cantonal level.  However, in 
all cantons it includes 11  years of compulsory school and most cantons have a 
system that is structured in two years of Kindergarten, six years of primary school 
and three years of lower-secondary education.  Kindergarten usually starts at age 
four or five and most children finish their lower-secondary education at age 16.  
Lower-secondary education is stratified in some cantons and children are selected 
into different tracks (SKBF 2014).  The selection is based on requirements in terms 
of educational performance but, as in other countries, it is likely that parents’ 
socio-economic background also affects these selection mechanisms, for instance 
by determining preference for more or less risky and costly educational trajectories 
(Shavit and Müller 2000; Boone and Van Houtte 2013).

Lower secondary education is most often followed by upper-secondary edu-
cation which usually consists either in high-school or vocational education and 
training (VET).  Switzerland’s educational system has a strong vocational training 
component and about two thirds of adolescents finish compulsory school enrolling 
in VET (SBFI 2016).  The Swiss educational system distinguishes between two-
year, three-year and four-year VET programs, where the latter represents the most 
comprehensive of these programs.

With respect to special needs education, the system distinguishes between 
special needs schools, i. e. schools exclusively for children with special needs, and 
special classes, i. e. classes for children with special needs within regular schools (BFS 
2010).  There was a slight increase in the number of children who attended special 
needs education between the early 1990s and 2008, whereas after 2008 the numbers 
have dropped sharply.  These fluctuations are mainly due to changes in age-group sizes 
and policies such as integration of children with special needs into regular classes.  
In 2016, about 31 000 children were taught in special schools (including language 
classes for children with foreign mother tongue) which represented about 3% of all 
children in mandatory schooling (BFS 2016).
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Whereas in some cantons children with special needs are sent to special needs 
education schools, in other cantons they are integrated within regular schools, 
 receiving individual support lesson by lesson.  Whether children attend special needs 
education and how much support they receive depends on the severity of their dis-
order (BFS 2016).  However, since the passing of the United Nations Convention 
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in 2014, the cantons have to implement 
the policy of integrated schooling (United Nations 2008).  Implementation none-
theless varies between cantons.

2.3 The effect of special needs education

In the international literature on the effects of special needs education there is a 
debate as to whether it improves or impairs individuals’ educational outcomes.  
On the one hand, proponents of the impairment thesis claim that special needs 
education goes along with marginalization which decreases children’s chances of 
gaining credentials (Alexander et al. 1997; Janosz et al. 2008).  Studies from the 
United States unequivocally reveal an association of special school attendance and 
school dropout.  For instance, in a longitudinal study on school dropout based on 
a sample of children from Baltimore, the authors find that those in special needs 
education have a higher risk of school dropout (Alexander et al. 1997).  However, 
this result may be due to the fact that in the United States special needs education 
attendance is more frequent among members of low socio-economic classes, which 
is in turn associated with school dropout.  This finding may due to selection effects, 
an assumption that is supported by earlier research showing that there is a social 
gradient of mental health (Patel et al. 2010).

On the other hand, proponents of the improvement thesis argue that special 
needs education provides individuals with the opportunity to attain a qualification 
(Humphrey et al. 2013; Kern et al. 2015).  A quasi-experimental study in the UK 
examined the effect of a school-based intervention to provide children with special 
needs (not specifically with mental disorders) with support, for instance regarding 
behavior problems and bullying (Humphrey et al. 2013).  The authors found that 
the intervention generally had a positive effect on children’s behavior and relation-
ships but that the effects were heterogeneous, with girls and academically more able 
children experiencing stronger effects.  As a consequence, special needs education 
may have a fostering effect for some groups of individuals with mental disorders.

2.4 The effect of educational qualifications

Attaining an upper-secondary level of education is crucial for the employment 
prospects of all young adults (OECD 2010; European Agency for Development 
in Special Needs Education 2016).  However, educational qualifications may be of 
particular importance in educational systems with high standardization.  According 
to the typology developed by Allmendinger (1989), distinguishing between edu-
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cational systems with high and low stratification and standardization, Switzerland 
has a system with both high stratification and high standardization: after primary 
education, and again after lower-secondary education, individuals are selected into 
different educational tracks.  Within these tracks the training is the same for everyone 
and the qualifications attained from each track are thus standardized.  Standardized 
qualifications provide employers with knowledge about what to expect from a future 
employee.  As a consequence, standardized systems allow a smoother transition from 
education to employment than other systems because young individuals do not have 
to repeatedly change jobs until they find a position that matches their qualifications.

In the context of individuals with mental disorders, two-year upper-secondary 
qualifications provided by the Swiss school system may be of particular interest as 
they offer a scheme that provides individuals with learning difficulties with additional 
support (SBFI 2014).  In an analysis of the employment prospects of individuals 
completing different types of upper-secondary education, it has been shown that 
individuals completing a two-year qualification have lower chances of finding a job 
within six months than those with a three- or four-year qualification (Fitzli et al. 
2016).  Nevertheless, the differences are relatively small, with 75% of them being 
in employment against 83% for those with a three- or four-year qualification.

2.5 Hypotheses

Based on this discussion of the literature we have three competing hypotheses: 

1. In comparison with educational trajectories and educational qualifications, 
diagnoses most strongly affect individuals’ employment prospects.  Following 
the theory of cumulative advantage/disadvantage (Dannefer 2003), individuals 
with an early onset of mental disorders are more strongly impeded in their 
employment prospects than individuals with a later onset.  We therefore expect 
that individuals with behavioral and emotional disorders with onset occurring 
in childhood and adolescence are more negatively affected in their employment 
prospects than individuals with disorders of adult personality and behavior.

2. In comparison with diagnoses and educational qualifications, educational 
trajectories most strongly affect individuals’ employment prospects.  More 
precisely, individuals who attend special needs education are more likely to 
find a job than individuals who attend regular education.  This hypothesis is 
based on the idea that educational institutions support individuals with mental 
disorders in remaining in school and attaining a qualification. 

3. In comparison to diagnoses and educational trajectories, educational qualifica-
tions most strongly affect individuals’ employment prospects.  This expectation 
follows Allmendinger’s (1989) theory stating that in educational systems with 
high standardization – such as Switzerland’s educational system – educational 
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qualifications are of preponderant importance to individuals’ employment 
prospects.

3 Method

3.1 Data

The sample was identified based on the FSIO register.  It consists of new disability 
pensioners and non-disability pensioners with psychiatric diagnoses who had  applied 
for disability benefits prior to 2010 via a cantonal disability pension office in the 
French- or German-speaking regions of Switzerland.  Inclusion criteria for the new 
disability pensioners were that they received their first disability pension due to a 
psychiatric diagnosis between 2010 and 2013, and were aged 18 to 29 at the time 
of the pension award.  Inclusion criteria for the non-disability pensioners were that 
they had never received a disability pension; had received rehabilitation measures 
due to a psychiatric diagnosis between 2010 and 2011; were aged 18 to 29 when 
these rehabilitation measures were granted; and had received no additional sup-
port measures between 2012 and 2013.  This two-year measures-free time-frame 
was selected to mitigate the potential for an individual selected as a non-disability 
pensioner to receive a disability pension for a psychiatric diagnosis in the future.  

Samples of 400 new disability pensioners and 100 non-disability pensioners 
were obtained from the respective populations.  The overall sample size had to be 
restricted to 500 individuals due to the resource- and time-consuming data collec-
tion process.  From the sample four observations were dropped because there was 
no information available about individuals’ education.  For this reason, our final 
sample consists of 496 individuals.

For all individuals in the sample, data was obtained from individual case files.  
Five purpose-trained research assistants manually extracted information from the 
case files using a coding scheme and an extensive codebook developed in agreement 
with experts from the fields of psychiatry, psychology, education, and the FSIO.  This 
coded information was anonymized and constitutes our final dataset.  An  in-depth 
description of the data collection is provided in a research report mandated by the 
FSIO (Baer et al. 2015).

3.2 Measures

3.2.1 Dependent variable 
Our dependent variable is current employment and is measured dichotomously, 
distinguishing between being currently employed and being not currently employed.  
We use currently employed instead of ever been employed as the dependent variable 
to ensure our results are not biased in favor of individuals with an onset of mental 
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disorder in adulthood.  A more detailed description of this measure is provided in 
Table A.1 in the Appendix.

3.2.2 Independent variables
Our measure for mental disorders is based on the International Classification of 
Diseases ICD-10 (WHO 1992) and distinguishes between eight different diagnoses.  
Educational trajectories consist in a typology created by means of cluster analysis.  
Within the sequences we distinguish between twelve different states.  With respect 
to highest qualification completed, we distinguish between eight different levels 
following the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED 1997).  A 
more detailed description of these measures is provided in Table A.1 in the Appendix.  
Finally, we use age as a continuous variable and nationality, distinguishing between 
Swiss and other nationalities.  Further demographic and socio-economic character-
istics such as sex or socio-economic background were not available in the dataset.

3.3 Analytical strategies

To create the educational trajectories we used sequence analysis (Abbott 1995).  
 Sequence methods aim at extracting simplified workable information from sequential 
datasets by summarizing this information.  This analysis was carried out using the 
TraMineR package of the statistical software R (Gabadinho et al. 2011).  Using this 
method we examined the chronological order of states of individuals’ trajectories 
and how similar all possible pairs of individual sequences are.  This analysis resulted 
in a pairwise distance matrix representing the similarity of individual trajectories.  
The distance was measured on the one hand by means of optimal matching analysis 
and on the other by using the dynamic Hamming distance that specifies the time-
dependent substitution costs based on time-point specific transition probabilities 
between two sequence states (Macindoe and Abbott 2004; Lesnard 2010).  In a next 
step we conducted a cluster analysis, specifically Ward cluster analysis, which creates 
homogeneous groups of sequences.  This method allows categorizing the sequential 
patterns into a limited number of groups (Gabadinho et al. 2011).

We then carried out regression analyses, more precisely binary logistic regression 
analyses, using the clusters from the cluster analysis as one of several independent 
variables.  This allowed us to examine how each cluster membership is related to 
covariates.  We computed three models, a first model where we entered only the 
diagnoses of mental disorder, a second model, where we added educational trajec-
tories and a third model where we added educational controlling in all models for 
age and nationality.  

The analysis of the effect of educational trajectories on employment prospects 
is affected by endogeneity (Card 1999).  Finding an association between educational 
trajectories and employment prospects does not guarantee that the trajectory caused 
the outcome.  In fact, it is possible that this finding is explained by a third factor, 
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for instance socio-economic background that explains both attending a specific 
educational trajectory and employment prospects.  Additionally, reverse causality 
may take place, i. e. the type of trajectory or the outcomes may affect individuals’ 
mental health due to health behaviors or the experience of stress (Ettner 2000). 

4 Results

4.1 Descriptive results

The mean age of our sample is 22.3 years and about 85% are of Swiss nationality.  
With respect to their highest qualification obtained, the largest share of individuals has 
a lower-secondary qualification (n = 198, 41%) or an upper-secondary qualification 
(n = 167, 53%).  In comparison to the general Swiss population aged 25–64, where 
in 2013 about 14% had a lower-secondary qualification, individuals in our sample 
were much more likely to complete a lower secondary education (BFS 2016).3 The 
share of individuals with an upper-secondary qualification in our sample is similar 
to the general population where it is 49%.  However, the share of individuals in 
our sample who have completed only a two-year upper-secondary education is sub-
stantially higher than in the average cohorts finishing education (BFS 2015).  With 
respect to diagnoses, the largest shares of individuals in our sample have F7 (22%), 
F6 (21%) and F2 (18%) diagnoses.  With respect to individuals’ employment situ-
ation, we find that about 35% of our sample are currently employed whereas 65% 
are currently not employed.  The share of employed individuals in our sample is 
thus low in comparison to that of the general Swiss population aged 15–64 (82%) 
(OECD Statistics 2013).  Among those who are currently employed, about half 
are in sheltered employment.  An overview of the descriptive statistics is provided 
in Table A.2 in the Appendix.

With respect to the educational trajectories, we created five clusters from 
the individual sequences – resulting in five types of sequences.  Figure 1 presents 
the aggregated sequences, sorted by states, within the five types.  The first type 
(n = 236, 49%) primarily consists of individuals who attended regular education 
throughout their entire educational career (henceforth RE1).  About 40% of the 
individuals in RE1 have completed a VET program with graduation while about 30% 
did not complete their VET program and about 10% dropped out of school.  The 
second type (n = 43, 9%) comprises changes from a first to a second regular educa-
tion (RE2).  In RE2 the rate of completion of vocational education is higher than 
in RE1 at about 80%.  Individuals in the third type (n = 78, 16%) usually started in 
3 This comparison has the limitation that our sample is similar to a cohort, consisting of indi-

viduals aged under 30 at the moment of the measurement.  The general population in contrast 
encompasses individuals up to age 64.  As the share of individuals attaining higher qualifications 
increases with younger cohorts, our result indicates that our sample is particularly disadvantaged 
(BFS 2016). 
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Figure 1 Five types of educational trajectories (distribution of states)
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regular education but eventually changed school to regular or special needs educa-
tion or both (EC).  EC is characterized by multiple changes of school.  The fourth 
type (n = 118, 24%) includes individuals who spent most of their educational tra-
jectory in special needs education (SNE).  Individuals in SNS are characterized by 
a high level of completion of vocational education with about 80%.  Finally, type 
five (n = 23, 5%) comprises individuals who interrupted their educational careers 
either at one or multiple points (EI).  The share of individuals in this type who have 
completed any type of education is low.

4.2 Regression results

Model 1 in Table 1 presents the association between ICD-10 diagnosis and indi-
viduals’ chances of being currently employed, controlling for age and nationality.  
Not surprisingly, age has a statistically significant but small effect.  Individuals 
of Swiss nationality are significantly and substantially more likely to be currently 
employed than individuals of other nationalities.  With respect to diagnosis, our 
analysis shows that compared to the reference category behavioral and emotional 

Table 1 Logistic regression for being currently employed

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

 Coef. SE Coef. SE Coef. SE

Age 0.010** 0.007 0.020*** 0.007 0.008 0.008

Nationality  
(ref.: Other nationalities)

Switzerland 0.180*** 0.050 0.170*** 0.060 0.180*** 0.060

ICD-10 Diagnosis (ref.: F9)   

F0 0.002 0.130 –0.010 0.130 –0.010 0.130

F2 –0.140 0.080 –0.120 0.080 –0.100 0.080

F3 –0.180* 0.100 –0.160 0.100 –0.210** 0.100

F4 or F5 –0.180* 0.100 –0.170 0.100 –0.160 0.100

F6 –0.170* 0.080 –0.160* 0.080 –0.140* 0.080

F7 0.120 0.070 0.090 0.080 0.070 0.070

F8 0.050 0.080 0.020 0.080 –0.004 0.080

Educational trajectories (ref.: RE1)

RE2 –0.010 0.070 –0.020 0.070

EC 0.110* 0.060 0.100 0.060

SNE 0.120** 0.050 0.120** 0.050

EI –0.050 0.100 0.070 0.100

Highest qualification completed 0.100*** 0.020

Constant/Intercept –0.140 0.160 –0.260 0.180 –0.390 0.180

N 496 496 496

Note: Significance levels: p ≤ 0.001 ***, p ≤ 0.01 **, p ≤ 0.05 *. The dependent variable distinguishes between (i) being 
 currently employed (N = 171) and (ii) not being currently employed (N = 325). 
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disorders with onset occurring in childhood and adolescence (F9), individuals with 
mood (affective) disorders (F3), neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders 
or behavioral syndromes associated with psychological disturbances and physical 
factors (F4 or F5) and disorders of adult personality and behavior (F6) have lower 
employment prospects.  

In Model 2 we add the educational trajectories and find that individuals who 
experienced educational change (EC) or special needs education (SNE) trajectories 
are significantly and substantially more likely to be currently employed than indi-
viduals in type regular education 1 (RE1).  Model 2 also shows that individuals in 
regular education 2 (RE2) and educational interruption (EI) trajectories have lower 
chances of being currently employed than individuals in RE1 trajectories, although 
the effect is small.  However, in terms of diagnosis, we no longer find statistically 
significant effects except for F6.  This step provides us with similar effects for age 
and nationality as Model 1.

In Model 3 we add the highest qualification obtained and find that the higher 
the qualification, the higher the likelihood of being currently employed.  With respect 
to educational trajectories, we find a strongly positive significant effect of SNE as 
compared to the reference category RE1.  The effect of EC and EI are positive but 
not statistically significant.  With respect to diagnosis we find a strongly negative 
significant effect of F3 and F6.  Whereas age loses statistical significance, we still 
observe a large and statistically significant effect of nationality on individuals’ chances 
of being currently employed.

5 Discussion

This paper examines how individuals’ type of diagnosis, their educational trajectories 
and educational qualifications affect their employment prospects.  We tested three 
competing hypotheses, each of which stated the relative importance of these three 
factors.  Overall, our analyses showed that all of them contribute to the explana-
tion of employment prospects.  Yet, the type of diagnosis loses predictive power if 
educational trajectories and qualifications are included into the analysis; educational 
trajectories lose predictive power if educational qualifications are included.  It seems 
however remarkable that educational trajectories still remain an important factor 
even if educational qualifications are included, indicating that attending special 
needs education per se provided individuals with better employment prospects.  

In contrast to our first hypothesis on cumulative advantages/disadvantages, 
we found that individuals with diagnoses that typically have their onset in late 
adolescence or adulthood have weaker employment prospects than individuals with 
diagnoses that typically have their onset in childhood and early adolescence.  Yet, 
this pattern has not been observed for individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia 
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with a typically late onset.  This is in line with an earlier analysis of the same dataset 
that showed that individuals with schizophrenia receive disability pensions earlier 
than individuals with other types of diagnoses (Baer et al. 2015).  As we do not 
have information about the effective age of onset of mental disorder, the assumption 
that individuals with an early onset have better employment prospects remains an 
interpretation.  

Our study contributes to the discussion in the literature about whether  so-called 
externalizing problems (which include F6, disorders of adult personality and  behavior) 
or internalizing problems (which include F3, affective [mood] disorders) affect 
individuals’ labor market status more strongly.  In contrast to an earlier study from 
the Netherlands that found significant effects only for externalizing problems, we 
showed effects for both categories of problems (Veldman et al. 2015).  A potential 
explanation of this finding is that our sample includes individuals up to age 29 when 
internalizing problems may be more strongly developed than in the sample of the 
Dutch study that included individuals only up to age 19.  Moreover, the importance 
of F6 and F3 for individuals’ employment prospects may be the work impairment 
associated with these disorders and a lack of early detection and targeted vocational 
interventions for individuals with these disorders (McIntyre et al. 2011).

We find support for our second hypothesis, assuming that special needs 
education acts as a protection from educational interruptions and leads to better 
employment prospects.  We find indeed that individuals who attended special needs 
education either from early on or at least for a substantial part of their educational 
trajectory have better prospects of being employed in young adulthood.  Taken 
together, these findings seem to suggest that individuals with an early onset of 
mental disorder who enter special needs education early on have the relatively best 
employment prospects.  A possible explanation of this finding is that individuals 
who spent all or most of their educational career in special needs education often 
are employed in sheltered employment which may be attained even in the presence 
of impairments.

However, our cluster analysis also showed that individuals in trajectories 
involving special needs education have higher rates of completing VET programs 
than individuals in trajectories involving foremost regular education.  This find-
ing corroborates the assumption that special needs education provides support for 
 individuals with mental disorders to complete their educational trajectory and avoid 
school dropout (Downes 2011).  In fact, it has been argued that institutions such as 
the school system, the family and the labor market provide adolescents with oppor-
tunities and constraints, contributing to the establishment of normatively appropri-
ate ways of behaving (Breen and Buchmann 2002).  In German-speaking regions 
such as parts of Switzerland for instance, comparatively strong parental control and 
well-demarcated pathways into adulthood may provide adolescents with a relatively 
clearly defined set of social norms.  As a consequence, special needs education may 
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attenuate the potential negative effects of mental disorders on educational and oc-
cupational outcomes.  

Moreover, our analyses show that children and adolescents who attend regular 
school are more likely to drop out of school or leave the parental home early.  A 
potential reason may be the existence of testing regimes that increases individuals’ 
risks to drop out of school because of not passing the tests.  This risk exists for all 
individuals but may be particularly high for those with special needs (Smith and 
Douglas 2014).  Dropping out of school may in turn expose individuals to a higher 
risk of deviance (Merton 1959; Cohen 1965).  Entering a regular educational 
 trajectory may thus not only prevent individuals with special needs from attaining 
a qualification but also negatively affect their social integration, which in the long 
run may reduce their employment prospects.  

Our finding that higher educational qualifications provide individuals with 
better employment prospects confirms our third hypothesis.  It is in line with 
Allmendinger’s (1989) theory on the link between educational systems and labor 
market outcomes suggesting that in highly standardized educational systems, such as 
Switzerland, qualifications provide employers with a guarantee of candidates’ skills.

Overall, we find mixed evidence for a mechanism of CAD to be acting 
( Dannefer 2003).  On the one hand, our analysis points to a negative effect of 
school dropout and leaving school without qualification on employment prospects 
which provides support to the CAD theory.  On the other hand, we observe that 
individuals who mainly attended regular education – and thus were probably not 
disadvantaged in terms of mental disorders in early childhood – were more likely 
to drop out of school.  Moreover, we find that these individuals were less likely to 
be employed at the moment of the measurement.  At the same time, vulnerability 
of individuals with an early onset of mental disorders is buffered by an educational 
system that offer tracks for individuals with special needs.  The existence of social 
institutions and companies who offer sheltered vocational training programs and 
sheltered employment may absorb individuals who otherwise would have bleak 
labor-market prospects.  However, it seems that the labor market does not offer 
them the degree of support that they may need to pursue a standard occupational 
career in non-sheltered employment, which may hamper their social integration 
and financial independence.  In line with recommendations by the OECD, future 
efforts may involve occupational counseling services that provide young adults with 
mental disorders with the necessary support to manage the transition to employ-
ment (OECD 2015).

Finally, we also found that individuals with Swiss nationality have better 
 employment prospects than individuals with other nationalities.  This is in line with 
earlier research: an experimental study simulated the job search of young adults who 
had completed an upper-secondary education in Switzerland (Fibbi et al. 2006).  
The authors find that individuals with a family name indicating an immigrant 
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background from non-European Union countries had substantially lower chances 
of being invited to a job interview.  

Our study draws on an innovative method to explain the educational and 
 occupational attainment of young adults with mental disorders.  By considering 
not only educational qualifications but also the totality of the educational trajec-
tory, we receive a more in-depth picture of potential mechanisms at work.  Using 
longitudinal data and sequence analysis also allows us to differentiate between edu-
cational trajectories involving educational changes (EC) and special needs education 
(SNE), both of whose members have attended some special needs education, but, 
for members of EC, only during parts of their careers.  Individuals who experienced 
an EC type of educational trajectory seem to be similar to those who have an SNE 
type of trajectory but are slightly more disadvantaged.  

The method used, however, also presents some limitations.  Cluster analysis 
is empirically led, meaning that the clusters are constructed by means of an algo-
rithm which is not created based on theoretical considerations but based on the 
data at hand.  Moreover, cluster analysis is probably subject to selection bias with 
not only observed but also unobserved characteristics driving the selection.  In 
this scenario, we would expect that individuals with a later onset of mental illness 
are channeled into both regular educational trajectories and better employment 
prospects.  However, having spent most of one’s educational trajectory in regular 
education is not accompanied by advantages in terms of employment prospects.  
This indicates that selection effects do not (completely) explain the adherence to 
an educational trajectory.  

Another limitation is possibly given by restrictions of our data.  First, our 
sample is highly selective in the sense that it includes only individuals with mental 
disorders who have applied for disability benefits.  As a consequence, our results are 
not generalizable to individuals who have never claimed disability benefits.  Secondly, 
comorbidities were not assessed and information about the severity of the mental 
disorders was not available in our data.  As severity is an important determinant of 
the dimension of individuals’ constraints in daily life, it would have contributed to 
a more detailed understanding of the mechanisms determining individuals’ employ-
ment prospects (OECD 2012).  However, research shows that individuals with mild 
mental disorders are also negatively affected in terms of their labor market outcomes 
(Birnbaum et al. 2010).  Thirdly, earlier research highlights the importance of indi-
viduals’ socio-economic background for their educational attainment (Boone and 
Van Houtte 2013).  As the respective information was not available in our dataset, 
we were not able to examine the effect of this factor in the present study.  Finally, we 
do not know which type of special needs education individuals attended.  Different 
outcomes would probably be attained if we were able to compare individuals who 
attended regular education with special needs interventions (integrated schooling) 
and individuals who attended special needs schools.  
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As integrated schooling has been institutionalized in Switzerland since the 
signature of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabili-
ties in 2014, research including these different types of special needs education will 
be possible in the future.  Other future research directions involve a more detailed 
examination of the types of jobs – including job quality and wages – in which young 
adults with mental disorders are hired.

6 Conclusion

In comparison with the average population, young adults with mental disorders are 
less likely to attain educational credentials and to participate in the labor market.  
However, their employment prospects vary with respect to their diagnoses, educa-
tional trajectories and educational qualifications.  Individuals with mental disorders 
that typically have an onset in early childhood, those who experience educational 
trajectories including special needs education and those attaining higher levels of 
qualifications are more likely to be employed in early adulthood – although often 
in sheltered jobs.  This may imply that individuals with an early onset of mental 
disorder tend to attend special needs education, which prevents them from inter-
rupting their educational trajectories or leaving education without qualification but 
leads them into sheltered vocational education programs.  Receiving support and 
guidance is likely to enable them to attain higher levels of education than if they 
would have attended regular school.  This increases their employment prospects.  As 
a consequence, mechanisms such as cumulative disadvantages that reinforce early 
adversities may be attenuated.  In contrast, individuals with a late onset of mental 
disorder probably tend to remain in regular education and experience a higher risk 
of not finishing education.  We thus conclude that these individuals are the most 
vulnerable group of young adults with mental disorders.
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8 Appendix

Continuation of table A.1 on the next page.

Table A.1 Description of the measures

Measure Description

Employment situation
Currently employed Employed in permanent jobs, fixed-term jobs, sheltered jobs, 

non-sheltered jobs and internships at the moment of the 
measurement. Vocational education is not included in this 
definition.

Not currently employed Individuals who have been employed earlier but not at the 
moment of the measurement of the variable are defined as not 
currently employed. This category also includes individuals who 
have never been employed.

ICD-10 Diagnoses 

F0 Organic, including symptomatic mental disorders, e. g. organic 
anxiety disorder

F1 Mental and behavioral disorders due to psychoactive sub-
stance use. (This diagnosis was excluded from the sample due 
to the decision of the FSIO) 

F2 Schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders, e. g. 
schizophrenia

F3 Mood (affective) disorders, e. g. depressive episode

F4 Neurotic, stress-related and somatoform disorders, e. g. pho-
bic anxiety disorder. (F4 and F5 were taken together in one 
category because of the small number of observations with F5 
diagnosis.)

F5 Behavioral syndromes associated with physiological distur-
bances and physical factors, e. g. eating disorder (F4 and F5 
were taken together in one category because of the small 
number of observations with F5 diagnosis.)

F6 Disorders of adult personality and behavior, e. g. paranoid 
personality disorder. 

F7 Mental retardation, e. g. mild mental retardation

F8 Disorders of psychological development, e. g. specific speech 
articulation disorder

F9 Behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually 
 occurring in childhood and adolescence, e. g. attention-deficit 
hyperactivity disorder
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Continuation of table A.1.

Measure Description

States in educational trajectories
Regular education 1 First regular school attended 

Regular education 2 School individuals attend who have changed school to another 
regular school 

Special needs education 1 First special needs school attended. Individuals may have 
changed to the special needs school coming from a regular 
school or started their educational career with a special needs 
school

Special needs education 2 Special needs school individuals attend who have changed 
school to another special needs school

Immigration Experienced an immigration from other countries before or 
during their educational career

Vocational education with graduation 1 First VET that led to the acquisition of a qualification

Vocational education with graduation 2 Second VET that led to the acquisition of a qualification

Vocational education without graduation Participation in a VET program without acquiring a qualifica-
tion

Time-out Limited period during which individuals were excluded from 
school by authorities

Dropout Definitive exclusion of school by authorities

Highest qualification completed
No qualification No qualification

ISCED 1 Primary qualification

ISCED 2 Lower-secondary qualification

ISCED 3C Upper-secondary qualification, 2 years

ISCED 3B Upper-secondary qualification, 3 years

ISCED 3A Upper-secondary qualification, 4 years

ISCED 4 Tertiary qualification
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Table A.2 Descriptive statistics

Variables % N

Age (mean) 22.3 496

Nationality
Swiss 85.7 413

Other nationalities 14.3 69

Highest qualification completed
No qualification 1.6 8

ISCED 1 4.6 23

ISCED 2 40.5 201

ISCED 3C 35.3 175

ISCED 3B 14.7 73

ISCED 3A 2.8 14

ISCED 4 0.4 2

ICD-10 Diagnosis 
F0 3.0 15

F2 17.5 87

F3 6.3 31

F4 and F5 6.0 30

F6 21.4 106

F7 22.2 110

F8 13.3 66

F9 10.3 51

Employment situation
Currently employed 34.5 171

Not currently employed 65.5 325

Sheltered employment
Currently in sheltered 
 employment

49.6 81

Currently in  
non-sheltered  employment

50.4 82

Note: Each group of variables sums up to 496 observations except “sheltered employment” where we have information only 
on individuals who are currently employed (although missing information on this variable for 8 individuals).


